Background: The majority of internet-based anxiety and depression intervention studies have targeted adults. An increasing number of studies of children, youth, and young adults have been conducted, but the evidence on effectiveness has not been synthesized. The objective of this research is to systematically review the most recent findings in this area and calculate overall (pooled) effect estimates of internet-based anxiety and/or depression interventions.
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Conclusions: The present analysis indicated that internet-based interventions were effective in reducing anxiety symptoms and increasing remission rate, but not effective in reducing depression symptom severity. Due to the small number of higher quality studies, more attention to this area of research is encouraged.
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Background
Up to 20% of children, youth, and young adults are affected by mental disorders each year [1, 2] , but less than 50% of those patients received specialized treatment services [2, 3] . Modern information technologies offer new opportunities to deliver mental health interventions via computer-based or mobile phone based internet. The majority of internetbased mental health interventions have been aimed at adults [4] , particularly those with anxiety and depression disorders [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . These studies have shown that internetbased interventions were feasible and improved access and patient mental health outcomes in adults.
With the dramatically increased adoption of internetbased devices among the young population, studies have recently started to include children, youth, and young adults with anxiety and depression concerns [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Two recent narrative reviews have overviewed the findings of internet-based programs for anxiety and depression in children, youth, and young adults [17, 18] , but neither of them calculated pooled effect estimates using metaanalysis methods. Internet-based mental health services may lower the overall cost by saving staff and client time and by minimizing the use of other resources such as clinic rooms [19, 20] , but the empirical evidence has not been systematically examined. We sought to systematically review the most recent findings and calculate overall (pooled) effect estimates of internet-based anxiety and depression interventions in children, youth and young adults.
Methods
Detailed analysis protocol was registered with the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROS-PERO registration number: CRD42012002100).
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We used the P.I.C.O.S. (Population, Interventions, Comparators, Outcomes, and Study Design) framework to identify relevant studies. Our focus was on children, youth, and young adults (age <25 years). Studies targeting parents of children (especially young children) with a mental health disorder/problem were also included. We excluded studies that did not clearly state study population characteristics. Interventions of interest were those targeting anxiety and/or depression symptoms and were delivered via the Internet (fixed or mobile internet). We considered both parallel comparisons (randomized or non-randomized controlled trials), pre-/post-intervention comparison studies, and observational studies. The primary outcomes of interest were anxiety and/or depression symptom severity and diagnosis (e.g., symptom scale scores and remission rates). We excluded studies solely evaluating participant expectations, experiences, and/or acceptance.
Literature search
A health science librarian (M.R.) conducted a literature search of multiple bibliographic databases including PubMed/Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsychInfo/Proquest and Google Scholar (1990-2012) using both subject headings/terms and free text keywords. Heading and free text terms used to capture the concept of electronic provision of services included: e-mental, emental, ehealth, e-health, internet, virtual, mobile health, mhealth, m-health, mobile phone, cell phone, cellular phone, smartphone, iphone, tablet, ipad, information communication technology, text message, mobile message, message boards, social media, facebook, twitter, myspace, google+, blogging, and telemedicine. These terms were then combined with subject and free text terms describing mental health services (e.g., delivery of health care, health services accessibility, delivery of mental health services, mental health services, community mental health services, etc.) and terms describing youth, children and adolescents to capture the literature containing information about the electronic provision of mental health services to this age group. This search strategy was designed for PubMed/Medline, then translated for use in the other databases. A Google search using the search terms mentioned above was also undertaken to locate grey literature. We limited our search to articles published since 1990.
Titles and abstracts of articles were scanned by two reviewers (S.B.B. and S.E.W.) independently to make an initial assessment of relevance based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The two reviewers met regularly to reach a consensus on relevance of each title and abstract. When the information was not enough to judge the relevance, the full-text was retrieved. Articles that did not provide sufficient information on the P.I.C.O.S. framework elements or did not meet the inclusion criteria as defined using the framework were considered irrelevant and were thus excluded. Reviewers also hand-searched references cited in those articles to maximize the number of studies identified.
Study appraisal and selection
Two reviewers (S.B.B. and S.E.W.) independently evaluated the quality of screened studies using a modified version of the Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies [21] and rated each of the six quality components: selection bias (bias caused by systematic differences between those who are selected for a study and those who are not), allocation bias (bias caused by non-random allocation of participants to intervention and control groups), confounding bias (bias due to the presence of a common cause of exposure/intervention and outcome), blinding (researchers and/or participants are unaware of the group to which the participants are assigned to), data collection methods (validity and reliability of data collection tools), and withdrawals/dropouts (the percentage of participants that do not complete the study or dropped out). Reviewers independently rated each component as strong, moderate, or weak and assigned a global quality rating to each study: strong quality (four strong ratings with no weak ratings); moderate quality (less than four strong ratings and one weak rating); weak quality (two or more weak ratings). Reviewers met regularly to reach a consensus and disagreements were discussed and resolved in team meetings with senior investigators (X.Y. and C.M.). We developed a data extraction form and pilot-tested it on five articles. A reviewer extracted information on study characteristics (e.g., design, location), participant characteristics (e.g., age, sex, enrollment approach), intervention (e.g., number of intervention groups, comparison, intervention details), and results. A second reviewer checked the extracted data and any disagreements were solved between the two reviewers or by involving a third author when necessary.
Data analysis
We included high or moderate quality studies in the metaanalysis. We used the random effects meta-analysis model to estimate pooled intervention effects. Effect estimates based on intent-to-treat analysis were used whenever applicable; otherwise complete-sample-analysis results were used. We examined heterogeneity among studies using Cochran's Q test and Higgins' I 2 statistics according to the Cochrane Handbook [22] . I 2 < 30% and I 2 = 30-50% were considered the presence of minimal heterogeneity and moderate heterogeneity, respectively [22] . For continuous outcomes (i.e., anxiety/depression symptom scores), we calculated standardized mean differences and its 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) between an internet-based intervention and control and between an internet-based intervention and face-to-face intervention (or usual care) [22] . For the binary outcome (i.e., remission rate), we calculated a pooled rate ratio and 95% CI. To test the robustness of the pooled effect estimates, we reran the models by using anxiety/depression outcomes measured by alternative instruments (each study assessed anxiety/ depression symptoms using multiple instruments simultaneously). We also reran the model after excluding studies that were not CBT based. We undertook a subgroup analysis by methodology quality rating (strong vs. moderate). Significant level was set at 0.05. We rated the quality of the synthesized evidence using the GRADE approach [23] . All analyses were undertaken in RevMan 5.2.
Results Figure 1 describes the process and the number of studies reviewed at each step. We included three strong and four moderate quality studies, all randomized controlled trials (RCTs), in this analysis after excluding eight weak quality studies and one partially duplicate study (see Additional file 1: Table S1 ). Of the seven studies, six were published in peer-reviewed journals, and one was a doctoral dissertation [11] . These studies enrolled a total of 569 participants aged between 7 and 25 years (Table 1) . Participants were diagnosed with anxiety disorders in four studies, with anxiety and/or depression in one study, and did not have a specified diagnosis in two studies (but focusing on reducing participants' anxiety and depression symptoms). All studies but one [13] explicitly stated that cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) was applied in the interventions. Intervention group participants in this study used a mobile phone based tool to self-monitor their mood, stress, and alcohol and cannabis use daily and received short text message (SMS) and phone call supports from psychologists [13] . Interventions in all studies included online selfhelp sessions; six studies supplemented online self-help with therapist support via email, SMS, and/or phone call (one of the six studies also included family support [16] ); and one study included school-based group support and teacher support [12] . Participants accessed to the online intervention contents at home or school (the same settings where they normally access the internet). The duration of interventions ranged from 3 to 12 weeks. All included studies compared an internet-based intervention to a waitlist control group and two also compared an internet-based intervention to a face-to-face intervention (or usual care). Six studies measured both anxiety and depression symptoms as primary outcomes and the remaining one focused on depression symptoms only [12] . All studies used more than one outcome instrument, but no single instrument was used in all of the studies. Outcomes were measured pre-and post-intervention at different time points (up to 12 months).
We first compared internet-based interventions to waitlist control. Meta-analysis suggested that internet-based interventions were able to reduce anxiety symptom severity compared to waitlist control (standardized mean difference and 95% CI = −0.52 [−0.90, −0.14], p for heterogeneity test = 0.02, I 2 = 62%), as shown in Figure 2 (a). Sensitivity analysis, by removing the study that was not described as CBT-based, did not change the overall effect estimate. Participants receiving internet-based interventions were also more likely than waitlist controls to be free of a diagnosis of anxiety disorder after the treatment (remission rate ratio and 95% CI = 3.63 [1.59, . The majority of studies examined short term effects (effects at the end of the intervention or less than 12 weeks post intervention). Two studies followed the intervention group participants but not the control group participants 6 months and 12 months after the interventions, respectively, and found the improvement (compared to pre-intervention) retained [14, 24] . However, only one study followed participants in both the intervention and control groups for 12 months after the intervention [14] and showed no intervention effect at this time point. In one study [11] , participants had a lower anxiety level 6 weeks after the intervention, but this effect disappeared 12 weeks after the intervention.
Discussion
Our analyses demonstrated that internet-based interventions were effective in reducing anxiety symptom severity Figure 1 Study selection and exclusion flow diagram. Identification, number of articles identified through the literature search including grey literature; Screening, number of articles screened according to the criteria described in main text; Eligibility: number of screened articles that met the inclusion criteria; Included, number of studies included in the review and meta-analysis. *Literature search identified studies on other mental health issues as a part of the research project but those studies were not included in the present analysis. compared to no intervention, and this effect may be equal to that of face-to-face interventions (or usual care). The findings support the observations in the two previous narrative reviews where the majority of studies showed positive effects [17, 18] . This is also consistent with the findings from meta-analyses of internet-based interventions in (a) Anxiety symptom severity score (b) Anxiety remission rate (c ) Depression symptom severity score Figure 2 Post-intervention anxiety/depression outcomes: internet-based intervention vs. waitlist control. Forest plot of standardized mean differences/risk ratio (squares, proportional to weights used in meta-analysis) and associated confidence intervals (lines). Summary measure and 95% confidence interval is presented as a diamond. Panel a: Forest plot of standardized mean differences in anxiety symptom severity score. Panel b: Forest plot of relative risk for anxiety symptom remission. Panel c: Forest plot of standardized mean differences in depression symptom severity score. CI, confidence interval; df, degrees of freedom; Chi 2 , statistical test for heterogeneity; P, p-value of Chi 2 (evidence of heterogeneity of intervention effects); I 2 , amount of heterogeneity between trials; Z, test for overall effect; Overall effect P, p-value for significance of overall effect.
adults [9, 25, 26] . However, the quality of the evidence was low to moderate (see Additional file 1: Table S2 ). The limited extant findings suggest that augmentation of the internet interventions are required to maintain the positive effects. The analysis, however, did not support the effect of internet-based interventions on reducing depression symptoms. The difference in the effects on the two disorders is consistent with findings from one previous systematic review of internet-based interventions for adult depression and anxiety [25] . The meta-analysis found a larger effect size for anxiety than for depression, which the authors believed was explained by the magnitude of therapist involvement but not the type of disorder. Therapist involvement might also explain the difference found in the present analysis since the study focusing on depression only was the only one without therapist support (although school and family supports were provided) [12] . Furthermore, more than half of the interventions in the present analysis were developed to primarily target anxiety disorders. Despite the high prevalence of comorbidity in the young population, depression and anxiety disorders are two different disorders with their own behavioral symptoms [27] . CBT interventions for the two disorders often contain similar contents [28] . Transdiagnostic CBT, an approach bringing therapeutic elements from disorder-specific CBTs together to treat diagnostically mixed patients, may offer several advantages but there is no sufficient evidence supporting the effectiveness of this approach versus control [29] . Few studies have found that internetbased transdiagnostic CBT improved patient outcomes when compared to control [30] . However, it is unclear whether transdiagnostic CBT performs better than disorder-specific CBTs [31] . Previous studies have indicated that even if a CBT intervention was effective in reducing anxiety or depression symptoms, the intervention might not work for the other comorbid condition [28] . Therefore, more research is needed to compare internet-based transdiagnostic CBT vs. disorder-specific CBT for anxiety and depression.
The interpretation of the findings from the current analysis needs to consider several factors. First, the combined effect estimates do not take into account baseline differences between comparative groups. Some of the included studies have found statistical differences in demographic characteristics and/or baseline anxiety/depression symptom scores between the participants in the intervention group and those in the control group [12, 14, 16] . Methods including change-from-baseline comparison, covariance analysis, and regression models can be used to adjust for baseline differences, but there were not enough data from the included studies to conduct a meta-analysis. Second, studies included in this analysis involved patients with mild or moderate anxiety/depression symptoms [13] [14] [15] [16] . While the analysis indicates that internet-based intervention can improve symptoms in those patients, the interventions may not affect patients with severer symptoms. Third, intervention duration and outcome follow-up length varied across studies. We were not able to examine the long-term effect (greater than 12 weeks after the intervention), but individual studies have indicated that the intervention effect might not last over a long period of time [11, 14] . Future studies should follow participants from both intervention and control groups for a longer time period in order to examine effect maintenance.
Many RCTs (particularly mobile device-based studies) initiated recently are still recruiting participants [32] [33] [34] , therefore, were not included in the current analysis. The adoption of mobile devices (e.g., cell phone, smartphone, and tablet) has been dramatically increasing among the young population. Almost 80% of teens in America have a cell phone and almost half of them own smartphones [35] . Around a quarter of them also have a tablet computer [35] . Mobile devices offer greater mobility and provide new opportunities to enhance the delivery of mental health and other medical services [36, 37] . With only one mobile phone-based study in the present analysis, we were not able to compare the effects of fixed internet-based interventions versus mobile-based interventions. A recent systematic review [38] found mobile phone based diabetes self-management had a larger effect than computer-based intervention. There was, however, no difference in effect size between mobile phone-based and computer-based adult depression interventions [39] . Given the rapid growth of mobile phone users (in particular smartphone users) and the advantages of mobile technologies, more studies are needed to examine the effectiveness of mobile phone-based intervention.
None of the included studies in this analysis evaluated the cost or the cost-effectiveness of internet-based interventions for children. Adult studies suggest computerized or internet-based CBTs for anxiety and depression are cost-effective [7, 40, 41] . These findings may not apply to children and youth because interventions for these patients usually require parent and school teacher involvement. Future studies should collect comprehensive cost data and long-term effect data in order to conduct economic analysis.
There are methodological limitations in the present meta-analysis. We included studies published in English only. This analysis was based on a small number of studies with inconsistent approaches for data analysis (i.e., complete-sample-analysis vs. intent-to-treat analysis).
Each study used several different instruments to assess anxiety and/or depression symptoms but only those measurements from instruments that were used more commonly across the studies (e.g., Beck Anxiety Inventory and Children's Depression Inventory) were included in the meta-analyses. However, replacing the outcomes with those from less commonly used instruments did not significantly change the combined effect estimates.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the analysis indicated that internet-based interventions were effective in reducing anxiety symptoms, and might be as effective as face-to-face interventions. However, the interventions may not work for depression. Stronger evidence is needed and future studies should also examine whether or not the interventions are cost-effective. Given the rapid adoption of mobile devices among children, youth, and young adults, it is also important to develop and evaluate mobile device based interventions.
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